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“ARTHRITIS DEFORMANS." I iredWireless ’Phone Will be Invaluable A GIFT AND A UAME- COOLING THE CREAM.

EviSH " ’..
*nd generally declares itself lie- Wireless telcnl.nns i. ,k„ i.,. , Laura was coming for a visit; and better than can the cream There tween the age, of thirty-five and deveYotmen^TÏcTeLe. XTur- %£ ^ ™Lp. the twins, lre device" mad,’ for” cèolinglC

Er'S
gout, but this belief is no longer the steering of dirgible balloons by h p,pen wheQ Ax\nt Laura arrived dean, but they add to the number
held, although the disease is per- wireless means. Writing in Lon- anaual vlelt- of utensils that have to be washed
baps more likely to overtake people don, The Daily Mail T Thorne • Wbafc y°u suppose it will be and, like the strainer, they may
with a family history of gout. It Raker says:— It is equally within tlue time **ked David, as they be dispensed with. The dairyman
is pretty generally conceded to be the bounds of possibility to eouin 111 gathered at the sitting-room should provide himself with enough
of nervous origin, and its symptoms military airships with wireless tele* wlndowa to vvatch for father, who cans to hold the cream. A can of
are undoubtedly increased by any- phones ; day by day the weight of bad driren down to the depot to this kind holds from three to five
thing which tends to lower the gen- the apparatus—that vital ffLctnr—i« meet Aunt Laura- “Do you sup- gallons, is about 20 inches deep and Afiv An Tim e.i nr m « nro
oral health, such as exposure, damp being diminished, and who can tell pose lt ,wiH be something lovely to nine inches in diameter. These 0UT~0F“THE“WAY PLACES
dwellings, poor hygienic surround- how soon it will b« do« or do y°u guess it will be pres- cans are the best to keep the cream
mgs, improper diet, and especial- ly li»ht to rpnflpr nnga;Kia *.i«ni, n ents?" m at the farm. They
ly worry and exhaustion. \c communication PWith thoseP who “Both !” declared Doris, hope- ent to use and keep clean, and they

The chronic form of arthritis de- navigate the sky? t-, . present a large cooling surface,
formans, which is the form under TESTS BETWEEN BATTTFSHIPS ‘ It’8 sure to be something we y'hich is a great advantage in cool- 
consideration at present, is most One great value of wireless tele never thou8hfc ®f before," said Lor- inK cream. Set the pail or pails of
insidious in its beginnings, often at- phony lies in the fact that an in- raine’ wlth a little skiP which meant cf.eat” ina fc»nk of cold water and
tacking one joint only, but gradual- experienced man can talk bv tele that she could hardIy wait for the Bt,f: testln« the temperature with Parta of Edinburgh Castle Never 1Iow °cllfraI Bugly Scored Against
ii Mg? ‘° "elr,y every iCiDt : ‘tS TLwri* and gurgled « tfdT Z&.%STS'£ CU.bed-C.mb»,.., Reck. “*

One peculiar characteristic of this phic work. Only recently twenty- . , r ,, tTIh” "wm.nu “Y'Z »efj the Climber. i- ™7Zling *
complaint is the symmetrical wav eight sets of wireless telephone ap- , ^he,n Au,?fc Laura JumPed from Iz'i tb« . w.pmg of the time ago In Zeent the Beware
in which it makes its attacks If naratus were ordered hv thn lTnitJ.rli^atber * h**11 cart and came run- ?ows udder8< this is a matter of a At first sight it may seem incred- t,m® a8® an a8ent of the Beware
for example, the middle finger of States Government and tests were ning into the sittinç-room, and °xtra minutes, but it will be ible that there can still exist, in the Co™PaQy °al1*
one hand is the first to suffer, the carried-out between the battleships hdgged mamma a“d k«aed aI1 Thè^tS^rod^nïthe'tw" twe?tiefth Ce“*u.ry’i* »ingl<= ^uare d him to havï hiïïîîlf^me'îïJd
middle Bnger of the other hand will Connecticut and Virginia, the dis- ch,'dre"; "he ran back to the porch ^.f„„id h,4contidereî aâ { °[ our "here human aRaln” £.ident
come next. Each ioint as it is at- tances varvinir h«iwpPn ton «.nd Bnd called to father, Be careful monter,er should be considered as beings have never set foot. Yet tkfe ciaent.
tacked becomes the seat of much twenty-five nfiles Every word *hat box ; there is breakable stuff l"d,a8rpef1!Srab'e .a# t!‘ehCrj,?k °n tl?® fact remai"8 th»t there are many “I don’t need to be insured,” said
pain tenderness on pressure, and spoken was distinctly heard, and ,(\^ . . . . n . five hundred larmerî*!^ s°nthe? PlaCe8f 11th.ou8h' adm.ittedly, 1 ^ eXP°8ed
swelling, and there is likely to be the trials were eminently satisfac- Presents. whispered Dons; nve h.und.r^d. ta‘mers h18 a ther- they are small in area and, as a to danger.
more or less rise of temperature, torv. The enterprise of the United and a llttle ,fear *hat it might be "*®™**®r fcyfai,can be used for. thl» rule, in out-of-the-way parts of the U ^ 8e®™ ■»« the Persist-

The progress of the disease is not States Government, was thus as do * <!rept mto Lorr«UDe’8 heart, PulPOR«>. If the can of cream is set country, says London Answers. ent agent replied, but, regardless 
xno progress oi tne disease is not, yiaics wuvernmenn was inu.-> as , , . . . , ,, m a tank of water and left without lu - t.f apparent security, accidentssteady, there being long seasons of successful as it was legitimate. , ‘^ wanted! But none of «Erring, it will be hours before it '°dd1^ enough, however, one of ^Pfall u„ „

apparent cessation when, although; One of the most up-to-date wire- he ch dren wked a question It becomes thoroughly cool. In the the moBt notorious of these untrod- JTh be BOme truth in
the point deformity persists, all the less stations i. at the Technical ^ happ^e^ onlîh fo^a the Vrms which have ««n «paces is actually to be found view^ the general and
other symptoms cease These pen- High School of Charlottenburg, to tellTu„t^ Laura a f that had 1 Sotten into it in spite of the great- midst of one of our greatest then after a {ew mo ”ents’ reflec
cds of relief may last for weeks or j and experiments were recently car- JhaDI)ened^^ since her Ust visit and I est eare’ have been multiplying at «ties-namely, Edinburgh. The ex- tion he addedi
months, and have been known to 1!ed out there with a portable null- 1; t t th things she had to a tremendous rate and the cream tiaordinary crag on which Edin- j have been tormented with a pre
last for years. | tary station fixed thirtv kilometres ten^h^ The winter was nearly *oea to the stafcion sPoiled- At the Inti >a8<.le n V ^tevea®on sentment that my left arm is to be

Although arthitis deformanis s awa;Vi Masts were used in each , , , : „! temperature of ordinary well water Pft ®d, xt a Bass Rock on diy broken."
recognized as an incurable disor- i »totion about sixty feet in height, j ’ and at tea-time Amt Ianra tlle' development of the germs is ; ,and> ani spoke without exagger- «'Very likely to happen, 
tier, it does not directly threaten and *b® transmission of speech was - i. ’ 1 i very slow, and for this reason no ~Von ls* ln Part3i unscaleable. c]aimed the agent,
life itself, and many sufferers from s” perfect that it was not even nec- "j" vnnw nf . irtvp.iv thintr to Hn time should he lost in cooling the ; Ther® are patches of it which have “Still,” the general continued,
it live to extreme old age. The ««ary to hold the receiver dose to . bed ’’ n eam to his temperature. The never been climbedl, and never will «.time pa88eg) and the accideat
mischief done to the joints during : the car. ■ „• i. > .A e. thermometer is absolutely the only be, without the aid of ropes. Pris- seem8 aa far now as ever."
the acute stage, in the form of swel-1 ARC LAMP S PROPERTIES. 7 .. _ • , i, T, means by which one can tell whe-! °“ers ^aT® been known to escape “My dear sir," said the agent
ling, muscular contractions and Practically the whole of thé rec-1 was beeinning so'’ nromntFv ° “ \8 ther the cream is fully cooled or the cliff, but only by circuitous “misfortune is ever distant until
atrophy, is in direct ratio to the ent advance made has been founded | ' ®n • ? ■ V ,p not. By stirring and testing with fiom Edinburgh Castle and descend faua UpOD Us."

on the discovery of a method of pro- r„tinued lunt l a , 7 7th her «h* thermometer the task of cool- j route.. No human being can walk ,.ThaPt-8 , tsrt>.. the general a„ 
ducing very rapid electrical oscil- f ing will be found to be short, and, or scramble straight up it at one sented «-Now j’ll make vou a
lations. The electric arc lamp is kitehèn ’ anVMaEgîTwUltiiîe one wil1 finish with the satisfac-; Pomt opposite Princess Street proposition ; if you’ll agre to "insure

The inflamed joints should bo employed for the purpose, and it him someth!ng He mïsfc wear his tlon of knowm8 that the cream is In Cumberland there are, how- my left arm I’ll take out a policy."
kept at rest. Such exercise as they i *s interesting to note with what ex- aod coat What Maarie iiwl C°°L Tt OUght 10 he C°°led dow.n ever: ms,ny fa[ mor*. !trikmg ?*' “It is not usual, general, to in-
reeeive should be with the direct ^ordinary properties this modern him he mu^t take verv camfnUv and to 60 deSree» F. If the water ,s amples of rocks which defy^the sure one certain t t or arm_ but
purpose of preventing contractions illuminant is endowed. Simon dis- ' “Yk klowlv te th/fron/ Aï, cold en<>ugh to carry the cream climber, even when he is aided by 1 »m inclined to accommodate you."
and deformities, and should take covered that by having a micro- ai* 1^n* f1lt®.’ 1lad !ower so much the better. ropes. Indeed, many experts con- “All right. Now this is mV plan :
the form of gentle and skilful mas- Pbon,e attached..m special way to l .-------- s}der oertain of the Cumberland In8UJ£ my left arm. and if it be
eage, when it can h» l>o.rno. Great ,e dynaiVVvfwr ira generates thOL . i>»vfu leavinw ^a round arrmsa *-v> n rtK^n-r^ «iw. — * t , * .”7 ~ , -w-- - ---r ..‘rox^IT Vlijr me fifty dollars per
restriction of diet is unwise, os pa- electricity for ru.fc.ng on ere lamp d .’ untested end hurrying One can scarcely nick up a Doui- 7 . th„e hl«he»t *'PS of Switzer- aeek untll it geta well and unti,
tients suffering from this disease lt » POMlbl« to make the lamp, SwïS tt. Mtehen try periodica! that doe. not hare l,Dd" Ge°rge D" Abrlhlm' f- i« broken I will pay you five dol-
are already below nar and need while burning, repeat every word or 1 Aa d r Kltcnen: I r y Pcrio.aical mat cues not nave riVmT5 Dnmr r-nuRfR lars a week."
every advantage of nutrition The aound sP°ken int<) the telephone. A»"6 La,'ra nodded, and in a ! some advice to people starting with THE FAMOUS ROCK CLIMBER,

ry aa vantage or nutrition, ine, . . i„mri p,,npart’i ™aa minute or two said, "Now, Lor- poultry. Some may be good, some , . . , ot a wrlte topatient, do best in a warm, dry e.-1 A” *=*"V ”°Mch îh.lra lro'1 R» to the titchon, take bad, and some indifferent. If man, h" "t*ted that the man who can the secretary of the company. He
mate and in good weather should 2nd s ng almost "h<lt 8iv=" 7»™ very care- of the parties that write this would : n,e8°.Uate t.hc ™?at d,,ffl=ult E"R ^lùîni ÏE iecr«tary’
he outdoors as much a, possible. ™ h2m2n b2in2 It was du! fllllï and "ta"d b«‘ide David at the follow it themselves they would be ,c'lmbs’ u”der,aH conditions of wea- explaining the proposition, flirt

Treatment by baths help, ««me ™ three 2fars hitlr ho2. *** R« «"'= and put on your hat better off. could also con<luer the Mat" the
cases, but that is a matter for the that "the present system was alld coat." To begin with any kind of busi- ''L,urn.'. . , M P , ever seen. The
physician to determine. In th^ One by one the children were sent ness on* must have an object in „Th' R»g 6 . Nest Arete, on the secretary much amused, suhmit-
treatment, relief of pain may b« "^7 ,"‘ “77,,,, ?, t- the kitchen, even little Mary view. The two objects that ,reGreat Gabl«' Cumberland is pr» th” ma‘ =; to the board^
gained by hot fomentations of the ' 2Wtrie cur trotting off quite by herself. Then foremost in most people's minds are i r-ounc.ed <>y .”“”7. to,. be "°ard- “ ”"fb,a”“ed » tb? ~«-
immersion of the joint in water as rc7 ”uT one whmh sunn ed Aa"t Laura went down the path money returns and success gener- hazardous climb :n the world, ah «ton, the proposition,
hot as can be borne.-Youth’s Com- tr?cal^oîdlUtirâ. ot many thousand lhe *at«- And there twinkled ally. Success is only obtained by though it ,a only four hundred feet Regularly every week, during

reraLronda^raVr=?e ess^tiLl ti.,''lights from five tiny j a combination of honesty energy, fi« doU.t'f mm T^erTand

to the successful wireless transmis- terns, and hve eager faces turned , printer s ink and a first class qua- t,c jj iedgeleas and about thirty then came the information thatthe 
sion of speech. Poulsen. the Dan- her as if asking what joy tty o goods to backup yourclaims 2bo2e ^stariiog p!“nt ther2 general's left arm was broken Th!
ish physicist, made extraordinary *™!J c,on'e neitt' , Ir ord!r to ae<!ceed >»“ ,must have „ ov,rhanging "n*se" of rock, local physician, employed by the
pi ogress with the system, and mak- The shadows were not very deep some ideas of your own, for no one ^ »n °^”naong£"g circ7m-navigated company! and who was, by the wav
ing the arc burn in an atmosphere a , ”■ «M. but the tiny can succeed in anything on other "."h infimt. pains o7Tro7 No a friend of the general'V"!„t fn
oi hydrogen, and using specially 'g 'i? '°"!,e‘ |l,ke,da"CI,nR ÏTf in thé pouHrv biisi2ess°ju!t as I»01, obvioualy has ever trodden hi- statement to the effect that the
cooled elements, he found it pos- ‘ 3a*d Aunt Laura, we gins m the poult y si ness just as , “noee’’ • and even going round arm was broken, and the general

It is because feather beds are sible to generate a current of elec- l^,ih“”* aVpAhe^ri** ' Mard ^8^with^anital and some ability its side the venturesome explorer’s received instructions to draw
highly hygroscopic-a rather for-1 tncity sending off waves half a mil- *ha11 go ahead; tben D^ns^ andin0!h are needed One mav have feet are temporarily dangling in the company for fifty dollars each
midi-Jble word, but one meaning to the second. nai?2 {’• ^nd MieQbo,y,s CAn n’entv of monev to carrv on a busi mid-air, while he hangs, metaphor- week, until his arm should be pro-
siovpiy that feathers readily absorb1 SCIENTIFIC EXPLANATION. wa^ right behind me So the lit- P^n0j Z hVo no^ ability nece : ically to it by his eyeùshes. To Bounced well.
»nu condense moisture. The body j The simplest explanation of the l,le prd^ess?®” filcr dT^^, 1 à"- v^8, sarv to succeed Others have the right and left of him are quite wide Six months passed and still the

constantly throwing off waste : method of transmitting speech is as do\v,y country toad. Little flickers .... but are minus the monev expanses of rock which have never general continued to draw.
Matter through the skin and the ‘ follows ^These exceedingly rapid !,g it could be seen here and ‘ nouitrv business offers a bet been traversed, and probably never secretary wrote to the. physician 
lungs. The feathers in the bed will waves are sent off by means of an th«yre the houses of neighbors, to a Tersen with abiHtv will be. and received the reply that the arm
absorb this waste matter as read- ; station and the sound waves form- aild at these Mary would wave her ^ chance to b ™ The most difficult climb in Bri- had not begun to mend. Six more
ily as it will simply atmospheric ®d m speaking are utilised so to antern and say, happily, “Not day- ^muethe money than th^man with ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Snowdon> ofi m0nths passed, during which time
moisture. The feathers retain the modify them that they carry the hSht. reonle who can get a start in the the “buttress” called Lliwedd, and the general, patiently, even cheer-
waste matter during the day when sound impression with them. The Down by the meadow bars two business \ verv small in the Slanting Gullv, which is fully, drew his money. The board
the bed is cold-even when it is waves the sent off by meauLof an Pheasants rose noisily and fled P^yw51U^®S8one a good steT eight hundred f!et high. Half way held a special meeting, and instruc
ted, unless also warmed by sun- aerial, or mast, and thus speech across the road; and when they outlayJU^g;V/tdene ^ f ;*“the climber, according to one ted the secretary to go to the gen-
shine during the time it is exposed .«.transmitted in the form of elec- reached the deep shadow of the big they only have ^hpatl^c® ”who has performed the feat! is “like eral’a home and investigate the
‘u the a*r' tnca wa,e- t„ aayon, who is wait- K « and iTSt . «y wtifcng «,«, a ceiling" ; end --att.L The offlcml upon .rriv-

Bt’fti!0» 7, teed J‘e.r::ZT Slo t”' bit ï,“.q»5 --«fui po-It,, breeder, of to-day of arô SS. ' ? “ yM"
which collects the waves, and those! Aunt Laur. stood .11 in line and ^ “'fj™"1 » very small start as » that m «-thershand^ th», »= „Ig .fc p0Mib,e.„ ^ he_ „that

27ek2s!ne "f dow ,27, Poultry is the greatest industry extent the general's arm haa ”«t recov
a telephone. Both sending and re- f®nce» and vvalked ln that dl in the world that appeals to and is In the Highlands there are 538 eiedl .
ceivmg stations can be “tuned" in rcctiom keen from handled by everyone. It is not summits of 3,000 feet, and over, and £ » » .

maimer already adopted in Ma rfwhô alw^ subject to trust methods. It will a dozen of 4,000 feet, and over. On , Did you bandage it properly r
wireless telegraphy, so that only »klPPl”B; a"d J£!IyV nrrîine did Pa>' a lar8e interest and does not the mountain called Bidean-dam- Yes ; come and see for; yourself.” 
the person to whom the message is wanted to do what Loraine did â J a fortune to stapt with Rian. overlooking Glencoe, an Am- The physician, conducting the sec-
addressed can receive it This is, skipped too and the small lanterns needs is energy, abilitv. erican expert says : “There are still retary to the general s house, re
el course, a matter of vital import- twinged b»«htly „ thoroughbred poultry and a small a number of routes on these cliffs mark,ed« as they entered
ance m warfare and at present the ^./^t Laura had a package, patch land p Start with an ob. which offer the honor of first as- The general is not at home, but
most ikely application of speech ,p.. than ^davliirht • it’s iect’ either eggs and fancy stock, cents to enterprising amateurs.” ”s 18 ^ er^ ,18, on
without wires will be to naval and It 8 better than daylight, its J L. . . . „ oo„ ^ the table. Nicely bandaged, you
army work and shipping. better than anything!" declared The advantage of kccninp T18 see' Don’t understand why it does
USEFUL FOR SPECIAL WORK. David, as the third cloud of rose- P,™r"yhb;"d ^k is that ■vnn hill THEY ARE STILL UNEXPLORED not grow together? Perhaps it is 

Asked as to the likelihood of colored tiny stars went toward the Thev wilî laî mÔr! D v k a, v , • , th • made of the wrong sort of wood,
wireless telephony being adopted by sky, followed by Roman candles and evcnÇ if sold for mai!ket e s ^In^not^lwayt inox- S® secretary immediately brougt
the postofhee, a prominent official the red lights. and vou can advertise sell hroerlino- vlct.ims> to°’ and not always inex The
told me that it was sure to be used “Anyway, it was lovely, said v d f hatchinsr and Pe"e.nced climbers. A certain
at some future time for special Lorraine,, with a long breath of sat- "hus increa^ vour profits C well-known Swiss mountaineer once 
work, though for the ordinary1 tele faction. Then all the tiny lanterns VZluZheny^V- ^Tvto ? *

% r-r,ho™--Yo'uth 8 °;mpanion ŒÆr &
portable wireless telephone is on _Ar. XTT,. „ ,, <T # t ■ •• • mountain took a terrible revenge
the eve of introduction, which will T0° NEAR~ , ,} fear "? foe m sbinin8 arm- on the boaster and his mangled
prove invaluable in factories, hos- He-“The closer a man gets to th®,raahn a^,a conck7t; b,ody was found at .the foot of one
pitals and large business houses, nature the happier he is." fhL hLhel^r in th? f °J ^ ,Rr®y vPr®C«Pv®t‘ lvAnotber
where speech can be transmitted She—“That’s not what you said ,«T, . . * Scottish peak. Schiekalhon, has
with the utmost readiness over a when you slipped on a piece of ba- yt . . ?P ,,, sardinc move than once witnessed accidents
distance of five hundred yards or nana peel yesterday." “W»U » 1 ~ n as serious as any which have occur-
morc Even in this eomnnnt HhL _____- „ Wel1,’ remarked a gentleman, red among the Alps •
apparatus the speaker has the pow- “Thought you said you had t/oTof man’sTne^ritv o^r^®8 . ^hc Kern Knotts Crack, in the 
er to tune his electrical voice for ploughed that ten-acre field ?” said “at least there is^rSve Rake uist net. for long remained un-
any particular person, so that whik the first farmer "No ; I only said I awee't, ,‘d' per|e„ thing whfch t t 'Jnid Ow'"n 'c.Wnne j7nes y»h! re" 
everyone is ready to receive a wire- was thinking about ploughing it,” , 1 d * tn tiepm vwen uiynne jones, wno re-
less order from the "head." the said the second farmer. "Oh. I see ; rot ” '‘Never!” cried Tit? 37 f mmrnded * " » Practive-place
latter individual will just speak you've merely turned it over in :.i ,<V , T . ;®j 'V-1 amateuis who want, to learn to the light ; therefore, blinds and
with whom he pleases. JSffSX m.a7," ' '' I“ tî ’ZZt 2STS SThtti?. ^
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SHREDDED WHEAT
It is a natural foo 
fresh fruits is an i

with milk or cream and 
iet in warm weather. 

BRINGS TUB GLOW OP HEALTH TO WAN CKEEKS
sou» er all «■£>€«* 1037

Mont Blanc, an'ÿ the most 
racking climb in Europe. Near the 
Kern Crack are many small por
tions still unclimbed.

nerve-

are conveni-

BITS OF BRITAIN WHERE FOOT 
OF MAN HAS NEVER TROD.

*

ROMANCE OF A BROKEN ARM.

8ome

For several year»i i

’ I ex-

length of the attack, and treatment 
therefore becomes of great import
ance.

The

panion.

THE DANGEROUS FEATHER 
BED.

Few people seem to know the rea
son ?'hy medical science condemns 
the ise of feather beds.

on

The

At night, when the body of the 
sleeper warms the bed, the feathers 
renew their hygroscopic action, and 
throw off the waste matter absorbed 
the night before. The susceptible 
body of the sleeper is soon sur
rounded by a dense and highly poi
sonous atmosphere, the accumula
tive effect of which cannot help 
but be very injurious.

The skin, like the lungs, is con
tinually breathing, and is very sen
sitive to external influences. Hence 
mises the need for air baths as well 
as for water baths. The entire body 
should be exposed to fresh air ev
ery day for as long a time as you 
can make possible, and all beds 
should be very thoroughly ventilat-

the

• y

immediately 
brought an action. Able lawyers 
have been employed, and the re
sult is anxiously awaited.

secretary
ed.

rove to the Highlanders 
hill, Sgurr-nan-Gillean,SPIDER BITES.

The question whether the bite of 
a spider can have serious effects on 
the human system having been 
again raised, the French scientific 
journal, La Nature, replies, 
through a physician, that spider 
bites are not dangerous. Neverthe
less, the doctor says that in some 
rare eases the bite of a spider may 
produce inflammation to require lo
cal treatment. The best plan is to 
wash the bitten place with pure 
water, and, if practicable, apply a 
little antiseptic lotion. In the vast 
majority of cases the bite even of 
a large spider causes nothing more 
than a slight local irritation.

*
SICK-ROOM RULES.

Never whisper in an invalid’s 
room. To most people it is intense
ly irritating. If you want to say 
anything that it is best for the pa
tient not to hear, go into another 
room to say it.

Don’t allow household annojr- 
ances to be spoken of in the sick
room. Only cheerful topics should 
be discussed.

Remember that when a person is 
lying on his back he is deprived of 
the protection of his eyelids from

cur-
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